Haggerty Museum of Art
Activity Book

[Image of a painting with a dark, starry sky and a forest floor filled with green foliage and insects]
Hello, and thanks for diving into the Haggerty Museum of Art’s Activity Book! We hope that you enjoy the art-themed challenges and coloring pages in this book. Have you ever been to an art museum? Art museums offer everyone an opportunity to explore our world, and to open the door to our imagination!

Let us tell you a little about the Haggerty. Founded in 1984, the Museum is now in its 35th year! Our collection of over 7,000 works of art includes paintings, sculptures, photographs and other visual art pieces. Each year we offer numerous temporary exhibitions that change every few months, so there’s always something new on view.

We hope that you visit us at the Haggerty soon! We’re open every day, and are free to all. Check out our website at www.marquette.edu/haggerty for information about our exhibitions, programs, daily hours, and more!
The Haggerty Museum of Art opened its doors in 1984. Connect the dots in order starting from 1 to reveal our diamond window.
In 1983, New York based artist Keith Haring came to Milwaukee to paint the construction fence surrounding the Haggerty’s building site. Can you help Keith finish by coloring in the drawing below?
How many words can you spell from HAGGERTY MUSEUM OF ART?
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One of the most beloved paintings at the Haggerty is Salvador Dalí’s *Madonna of Port Lligat*, which was a gift from Mr. and Mrs. Ira Haupt. Thanks to their generosity, everyone can enjoy this wonderful work of art.
One rule at a museum is that we don’t touch works of art. This is because we might damage the piece with the oils from our hands, or accidentally knock the piece over. Can you think of ten things in your home (or at school or in nature) that you aren’t allowed to touch?
Example: butterfly wings.

1. ___________________________  
2. ___________________________  
3. ___________________________  
4. ___________________________  
5. ___________________________  
6. ___________________________  
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10. ___________________________

Draw your favorites in the box below.
A **still-life** is a type of artwork made of objects that don’t move.

Artists often use vases, bowls of fruit, bottles or whatever is nearby. Look around your space, and draw a still-life of any group of objects that you see in the frame below.
Haggerty Collection Artist Word Search

Search for **ARTIST NAMES IN BOLD** only.

Jennifer **BARTLETT**
Alexander **CALDER**
Marc **CHAGALL**
Salvador **DALI**
Keith **HARING**
Wifredo **LAM**
Joan **MIRO**
Barbara **MORGAN**

Pablo **PICASSO**
**REMBRANDT** van Rijn
Pierre-Auguste **RENOIR**
Diego **RIVERA**
Kiki **SMITH**
Andy **WARHOL**
William **WEGMAN**
Artist Alexis Rockman travels the world, and uses those travels as inspiration for his paintings. He painted the *Kapok Tree* after visiting Guyana, a country in South America. This painting depicts a tree in the rainforest. It was generously gifted to the Haggerty Museum of Art by Peter Norton. How many different types of frogs can you color?
WORDSCRAMBLE

Can you unscramble the art words below?

1. anpcedsal
2. mlrau
3. praoirtt
4. erlctuups
5. ttcsbaar
6. oarnotc
7. cnsrtoat
8. nwigread
9. crloo
10. nisle
11. mrof
12. ewootralrc

1) landscape, 2) mural, 3) portrait, 4) sculpture, 5) abstract, 6) cartoon, 7) contrast, 8) drawing, 9) color, 10) lines, 11) form, 12) watercolor, 14) landscape, 2) mural, 3) portrait, 4) sculpture, 5) abstract, 6) cartoon, 7) contrast, 8) drawing, 9) color, 10) lines, 11) form, 12) watercolor
An artist can create anything!
Use your imagination to fill in the frame below.
Find your way to the Haggerty Museum of Art!
Draw a portrait of yourself and bring it to the Haggerty Museum of Art to get a prize!
Thanks for completing our Activity Book – we hope that you had lots of fun! Please share your thoughts about it with a brief survey you can find at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/hma-activity-book. We are very excited to see your self-portrait, so don’t forget to bring it to the Haggerty Museum of Art, along with your favorite adult. Your prize awaits!

FREE TO ALL

Website: mu.edu/haggerty-museum

Phone: (414) 288-1669

Email: haggertym@marquette.edu

Address: 1234 West Tory Hill Street, Milwaukee, WI 53233
The Haggerty Museum of Art Activity Book is made possible through the generous support of Art Bridges and its Bridge Ahead Initiative.